
Excalibur 2016
. Boland, Mr. and Mrs. Walters, members of the Excalibur Society,

Carlisle, Camden Academy and Camden Military Academy. I would first of
~ you for attending this ceremony, and for your everlasting support. I

whole of our Corps of Cadets when I say that your individual and
efforts have transformed this institution for the better.
- Santiago Villalobos. I'm from Brazil, and I am currently the Battalion
of CMA. I will graduate from Camden Military in May 2016 along with
I first arrived as a freshman, after planning the move for a year. My
w that Brazil's educational opportunities were lacking. At my previous
- home, academics were a low priority even to the most dedicated students.
·r one of the dedicated ones. I also continuously struggled to keep my head
the front, not understanding the effect any of this would have on my

_ uncaring attitude led to my life falling apart. I knew I needed a fresh start.
'::'..er.I found Camden on the internet, and it was decided rather quickly that I
.mending. On my first visit to the school, the Dean of Students, John Heflin,
- about the story of Elijah Kitts, which I'm positive anyone on a tour has
. He was the perfect example of a kid who turned his life around and

Banalion Commander. That was the first time I thought of the position, even
eem like a long shot. Co!. Heflin also uttered the phrase, "You get out of this
put into it." Throughout the years, this phrase has become famous around
'eve all heard or thought about it before, one way or another. It is because
ement and the truth it upholds that I have realized my potential and even
y brother from overseas to study here. He has begun his freshman year here
'henever he and I think about how we ended up here, there's always shock.

_ how things work out. Neither my family nor I would've imagined that I
rge here, in charge of speaking to the noble people that are present tonight.
at. I am thankful to my parents who pushed me and to my mentors who led

-_1 had no clue as to what to say at this ceremony. How does one express the
.,11-1-" of over 250 cadets, not even including faculty members? I figured it would

idea to remind you all of what your efforts placed into this Academy are for.
unspeakable amount of brotherhood. Each one of my peers can agree that

_ mething about living together, working together, marching together and
ck the same difficulties together that brings us closer than any other place

.ndisputable discipline. How many other high schoolers have the privilege to
they are in charge of at least five cadets, some of whom are even older than
? Or that they clean their living areas every day to inspection standards and

_ on top of their academics and sports? Or that they live, work, and breathe far
m home, for weeks or months at a time, and always obey a chain of

"r::::IU!Jid? Record academics. Most, if not all, cadets can say their academics have
ed drastically, due to two hour study halls every weekday night and individual

_S:aJI1 granted to students in need by teachers. And finally, unprecedented
Not only are our peers leaders themselves, but we experience and learn

•• iliC:-sbJID from military men whose very job was to lead others. To all the cadets and
alumni in this room, I'm sure your Tactical Officer's name popped into mind.
gh discipline has helped you and you know it.

to your efforts, our journeys have been possible. Not only possible, but life
_ g. As my first year's Battalion Commander Ruiz told me, "You won't soon

·hat you've learned here." Many aforementioned alumni have approached me
_ rated this phrase in different manners. And it's thanks to all the ladies and

en accounted for today that that has been achievable. Thank you.


